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Downsizing
and Sale
a Business
Downsizing
andofSale
of aUnit
Business Unit
1.
1.

INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION

Adapting
Adapting to
to aa changing
changing economy
economy may lead
lead an employer either to dismiss
dismiss employees or to sell an

entire business
businessunit.
unit. Both
Both events
events require careful planning.

Many employees,
employees, wrongly, view
viewaapotential
potentialseverance
severance package
package as
as an
an asset
asset or an
an entitlement.
entitlement.

Managing
that expectation
expectationand
andknowing
knowing the
the extent
extent of
of the
the employer’s
employer’s liability are
Managing that
are important
important
considerations
considerations in making the decision to downsize or sell.

This paper is intended
intended to
to assist
assistemployers
employersto
toknow
know the
theextent
extentof
of the
thepotential
potential liability,
liability, and
and plan a

termination to reduce
thepotential
potentialfor
for litigation.
litigation.
reduce the

2.
2.

PLANNING
FOR
DISMISSALS
PLANNING
FOR
DISMISSALS

I.

BRIEF
BRIEF REVIEW
REVIEWOF
OFGOVERNING
GOVERNINGLAW
LAW

In British
British Columbia,
Columbia,the
the following
followinglegal
legalregimes
regimesgovern
governthe
the dismissal
dismissal of
of non-union
non-union employees:
employees:

••

The common law;

••

The
Act, R.S.B.C.
R.S.B.C. 1996,
The Employment
Employment Standards
Standards Act,
1996, c.
c. 113;
113; and
and

••

The
The Human Rights
Rights Code,
Code, R.S.B.C. 1996,
1996, c.
c. 210.
210.

A.

The Common Law

The common
duties upon
upon an
an employer:
employer: not
not to dismiss
without just
common law imposes
imposes duties
dismiss an employee
employee without
cause
or reasonable
reasonablenotice;
notice;not
notto
to act
act in
in bad
bad faith
faith in
and not
not to force an
cause or
in the
the dismissal
dismissal process;
process; and
an
employee
to take
demotion without
employee to
take aa demotion
withoutreasonable
reasonable notice
notice or
or just
just cause.
cause.
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B.

Employment Standards Act

The
of the
the Employment
EmploymentStandards
StandardsAct
Act(the
(the“Act”)
“Act”) is
is to provide employees
in British
The purpose
purpose of
employees in

Columbia
Columbia with minimum
minimum working
workingstandards.
standards. Certain
Certainemployees
employeessuch
such as
asprofessionals
professionals are
are
excluded
excluded from the operation
operation of the
the Act
Act as
as aa whole.
whole.Other
Otheremployees,
employees,such
suchas
asmanagers
managers and
and

“high technology
professionals” are
areexcluded
excludedonly
onlyfrom
fromcertain
certainportions
portionsofofthe
theAct.
Act. If the
technology professionals”
the Act
applies, the
the parties
parties cannot
cannotlawfully
lawfully contract out of the provisions of the Act.

The
The Act
Act sets
sets out
out the
theminimum
minimumnotice
noticeperiod
periodobligations
obligationsimposed
imposedononananemployer
employerwhen
when
terminating an employee.
employee. The
as follows:
follows:
The notice
notice periods
periods are as

••

Up to 3 months’ service
service –- no notice

••

3 to 12 months’ service
service –- 1 weeks’ notice

••

12 to 36 months’ service
service –- 2 weeks’ notice

••

36 months’ service
and more
more –- 3 weeks’ notice, plus 1 week additional notice for
service and
each
additional year of service
each additional
service up to a maximum of
of 88 weeks
weeks

It is
by the
is important
important to
to note
note that
that the
the notice
notice periods
periods required
required by
the Act are
are typically lower
lower than
than the
the
notice
by the
the court
court under
under the
the common
common law.
law.
notice periods
periods awarded
awarded by
The
to the
dismissal of
The Act
Act also
also applies
applies to
the dismissal
of pregnant
pregnant or
or disabled
disabled employees.
employees.

Upon
thethe
termination,
thethe
provides that,
that, within
withinforty-eight
forty-eighthours
hoursof of
termination,
Upon termination,
termination, the Act
Act provides
employer
must pay
pay to the employee
which are
employer must
employee all wages
wages which
are due
due to the
the date
date of the
the termination.
termination.
“Wages”
“Wages” includes
includes salary,
salary, commissions,
commissions, unused
unused vacation
vacation and
and banked
banked overtime.

C.

Human
Human Rights
Rights Code
Code

The
The Human
Human Rights
Rights Code
Code (the
(the “Code”)
“Code”)prohibits
prohibitsdiscrimination
discriminationininemployment,
employment,including
including
dismissal,
on the
the basis
basis of
of the
the employee’s
employee’s race,
race,colour,
colour,ancestry,
ancestry,place
placeofoforigin,
origin, political
political belief,
dismissal, on
religion,
religion, marital
marital status,
status, family
familystatus,
status, physical
physical or
or mental
mental disability,
disability,sex,
sex, sexual
sexual orientation
orientation or
or age
age

of that
of aa criminal
criminal conviction
that person
person or because
because of
conviction or
or charge
charge that is unrelated
unrelated to the employment
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or the
of that person.
the intended
intended employment
employment of
person. AAdecision
decisiontototerminate
terminatean
anemployee
employee cannot
cannot be
be
based
on aa prohibited
prohibited ground.
ground. An
on one
one of the
based on
Anemployer
employerwho
whodismisses
dismisses an
an employee
employee based
based on
the
grounds
to possible
or even
even reinstatement
reinstatement of
of the
dismissed employee.
employee.
grounds is
is exposed
exposed to
possible damages
damages or
the dismissed

If
If discrimination
discriminationhas
has been
been found, the following
followingorders
ordersmay
may be
be made:
made:

••

a
ceaseand
anddesist
desistorder
orderfor
for present
presentpractices,
practices,and
andthe
theadoption
adoptionof
of plans
plans to
to prevent
prevent further
further
a cease
occurrences;
occurrences;

••

an
order that
that the
the employer
employer provide
provide the
the opportunity
opportunity denied
an order
denied to
to the
the employee;
employee;

••

compensation
for any lost wages
incurred as
asaa result
result of
of the
the discrimination,
compensation for
wages or expenses
expenses incurred
which would
would include
include the
the loss of income from employment;

••

compensation
for pain and
and suffering;
suffering;
compensation for

••

costs
against aaparty
party that
that in
in the
the opinion
opinion of the Tribunal
in improper conduct
costs against
Tribunal has
has engaged
engaged in
during
during the
the course
course of the investigation or
or the
the hearing.
hearing.

Unlike
Unlike the
the common
common law,
law, the
the Human
Human Rights
Rights Tribunal
Tribunalisisnot
notbound
boundtotoaward
awardcompensation
compensationbased
based

upon
noticeconcept.
concept. The
The Tribunal has
upon the
the reasonable
reasonable notice
has the
the authority, for
for instance,
instance, to award
award
compensation
for lost income for the
compensation for
the entire
entire period
period during
during which
whichthe
theemployee
employee was
was unemployed
unemployed

following
followingthe
the dismissal.
dismissal.

I.

“WITHOUT
“WITHOUTCAUSE”
CAUSE”TERMINATION
TERMINATION

A.

The Meaning of “Reasonable
Notice”
“Reasonable Notice”

Absent cause,
cause, an
an employer
employer must
mustprovide
provide an
an employee
employeewith
with “reasonable
“reasonablenotice”
notice” of termination.
Such
notice, to
to be
be effective,
effective, must
be clear
clear and
and unequivocal:
unequivocal: Kalaman
Kalaman v.
v. Singer
Singer Valve
Valve Co.
Co. (1996),
(1996),
Such notice,
must be

19 C.C.E.L. (2d) 102 (S.C.), varied
varied (1997),
(1997), 31
31 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d)
(2d) 11 (B.C.C.A.).
(B.C.C.A.).

The
The Court of Appeal
Appeal has
has clarified in
in three
three decisions
decisions that the implied term
term of
of the
the employment
employment

contract
is that
that the
the employer
employer will
will give
working notice;
notice; and
and itit is
contract is
give reasonable
reasonable working
is not
not part
part of
ofthe
the
implied
employer may
may give
give pay
pay in
in lieu
lieu of notice
implied term
term that
that the
the employer
notice (Dunlop
(Dunlop v.
v. British
British Columbia
Columbia
CWA47017.1
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Hydro &
& Power
Power Authority
Authority (1989),
(1989), 32 B.C.L.R. (2d) 334
334 (C.A.), Iacobucci
Iacobucci v. WIC
WIC Radio
Radio Ltd.
(1999),
47 C.C.E.L. (2d) 163 (C.A.) and
Inc., 2001
(1999), 47
and Gillies
Gillies v.v.Goldman
Goldman Sachs
Sachs Canada
Canada Inc.,
2001 BCCA
683).

For the purposes
the employee
employee is
is entitled to be
purposes of awarding damages,
damages, the
be treated as
as if she
she were an
an

employee
throughout the
the notice
notice period
period with the
employee throughout
the corresponding duty on the employee
employee to mitigate

during
during that
that period.
period. For,
For,as
as the
the Dunlop
Dunlopdecision
decision notes,
notes, there
there would be no obligation
obligation on
on the
the
employee
to mitigate
mitigate if the implied term
payment in
in lieu of notice.
employee to
term were payment

If
paymentinin lieu
lieu of notice
If an
an employer
employer makes
makes aa payment
notice itit must
must be
be very
very careful
careful to
to ensure
ensure that
that all
contingent
rights which may vest within
contingent rights
within the
the notice
notice period
period are
are dealt
dealt with
with through
through payment
payment and
and
execution of a sufficiently
otherwise there
there is
is aa significant
significant risk that
sufficientlyparticular
particularrelease
release agreement,
agreement, otherwise
the employee
employee will
will come
come back
back and ask for any outstanding rights.

B.

What
What Constitutes
Constitutes “Reasonable Notice”?

The
of providing “reasonable
notice” is to
The purpose
purpose of
“reasonable notice”
to provide
provide the
theemployee
employee with
withaareasonable
reasonable
period of time
time to
to find
findalternative
alternativeemployment.
employment. What
Whatconstitutes
constitutesreasonable
reasonable notice varies from
case
to case.
case. There
There is
is no
no set
set formula
formula under
under the
the common
common law
law upon
case to
upon which
which to
todetermine
determine reasonable
reasonable

notice.

The Court determines
determines what notice
notice period
period isis“reasonable”
“reasonable”on
onaacase-by-case
case-by-case basis
basis but
but considers
considers

the following
following factors,
the “Bardal
“Bardal factors”:
factors, known as the

••

age
of the
the employee;
employee;
age of

••

length of service;

••

character
character of the employment; and
and

••

availability
availabilityof
ofsimilar
similaremployment
employmentgiven
giventhe
thetraining
trainingand
andeducation
education of
of the
the employee.
employee.

Regarding
the availability
availability of
Regarding the
of similar
similaremployment
employment factor,
factor, the
the Court
Courthas
has held
held that
that geographical
geographical
location is a relevant
consideration. For example,
relevant consideration.
example, in Olney v. Powell River
River Regional
Regional Hospital
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District
District(1997),
(1997),31
31C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L.(2d)
(2d)230
230(S.C.),
(S.C.),the
theCourt
Courtawarded
awarded aa longer notice period to
to aa short-

term employee
due to
to the
the remoteness
remotenessofofthe
thelocation
location(Powell
(Powell River)
River) and
and the
the unavailability
unavailability of
employee due
alternative equivalent employment in the area.
area. ItItisisalso
also important
importanttotonote
notethat
thatthe
the employee
employee had
had

just recently relocated
relocated to
to Powell
Powell River from
from the Lower
Lower Mainland
Mainland to
to accept
accept the position.

Other factors may also affect the
the length
length of
of the
the notice
noticeperiod,
period,such
such as
as whether
whether the
the employee
employee was
was
induced to leave secure
employment or given other
secure employment
other inducements
inducements and was then terminated by the

new employer: Wallace v. United Grain
Grain Growers,
Growers, [1997]
[1997] 33 S.C.R.
S.C.R. 701.

C.

Bad Faith

An employer’s
employer’s bad
bad faith
faith ininterminating
terminatingan
anemployee
employee can
can increase
increase the
the notice
notice period:
period: Wallace,
Wallace,
supra. The
so doing
doing is
is twofold:
twofold:
The purpose
purpose of so

••

to compensate
an employee
employee for
for the
the negative
negative impact
impact such
such conduct
conduct may have
have on
on his or
compensate an

her
her ability
ability to
to find
findalternative
alternativeemployment
employment (thereby
(thereby mitigating
mitigating his
hisororher
herdamages);
damages);
and,
and,

••

to
for callous
to punish
punish employers
employers for
callous and
and insensitive
insensitive treatment.
treatment.

The obligation
obligation of
of good
good faith
faithimposed
imposedon
onan
an employer
employerisissuch
such that
that the
the employer
employer isis expected
expected to be
be

honest,
forthright, and
treat the
the employee
employeefairly.
fairly. The
honest, forthright,
and treat
The employer
employer should
should not
not be
be unduly insensitive
insensitive
or mislead the
the employee
employeein
in the
thetermination
termination process.
process. The
TheCourt
Court isis careful
careful not
not to
to define
definetoo
toorigidly
rigidly
the types
types of
of conduct which may constitute bad faith, nor does
the Court
Court merely look at the effect
does the

of the
the employee’s
employee’s ability
ability to find
the conduct
conduct on the
find alternative
alternative employment.
employment. Conduct
Conduct which
which does
does

not
findfind
alternative
employment
maymay
be compensated
if it if
caused
not affect
affect the
theability
abilityto to
alternative
employment
be compensated
it caused
humiliation,
humiliation,embarrassment
embarrassment or
or damage
damage to
to the
the employee’s
employee’s self-esteem.
self-esteem.

Quantifying
the bad
bad faith
faith element
of the
the dismissal
dismissal isis not
not an
an easy
easy task.
task. Typically
Quantifying the
element of
Typically the
the more
more
egregious
the conduct,
conduct, the
the higher
higher the
the award
awardwill
will be,
egregious the
be, particularly
particularly where
where the
the conduct
conduct hinders
hinders the

employee’s
ability to find
Clendenning
employee’s ability
find alternate
alternate employment.
employment. The
TheCourt
CourtofofAppeal
Appealinin
Clendenningv.v.
Lowndes
Lambert(B.C.)
(B.C.)Ltd.
Ltd.(2000),
(2000),193
193
D.L.R.
(B.C.C.A.)
the faith
bad
) 610610
(B.C.C.A.)
hashas
heldheld
that that
the bad
Lowndes Lambert
D.L.R.
(4th(4th)
faith
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element
is simply one
element is
one more
more of
of the
thefactors
factors totobebeconsidered
considered and
and should
should not
notbe
beconsidered
considered
separately.
have indicated
indicated extensions
extensions of
of two
two to six months.
separately. However,
However, aa few
fewcases
cases have
months.

The
The bad
bad faith element
element is
is not
not aa consideration
consideration in
in determining
determining what
what aareasonable
reasonable notice
notice period
period
would
would be
be when
when planning
planning dismissals
dismissals but
but should
should serve
serve as
as a guide to how
how employers
employers behave
behave when
carrying
carrying out
out dismissals.
dismissals.

D.

Upper Limit
LimitofofReasonable
Reasonable Notice

Notice periods
that the
the upper
upperlimit
limit of the
periods vary widely but
but the
the Court
Court has,
has, generally, determined
determined that
the

reasonable
noticeperiod
periodisis twenty-four
twenty-four months:
months:Kapelus
Kapelusv.v. University
University of
of British Columbia
reasonable notice
Columbia
(1998), 61 B.C.L.R.
B.C.L.R. (3d)
(3d) 308
308 (C.A.).
(C.A.).Recent
Recentdecisions,
decisions,however,
however,have
havedemonstrated
demonstrated that
that special

circumstances
canpush
pushthe
theupper
upperlimit
limit beyond
beyondthe
thetwenty-four
twenty-four month
month mark,
mark, particularly
particularly with
circumstances can
respect
to long-service
long-service employees.
respect to
employees.

In McKinley,
upheld aa jury’s
jury’s decision awarding twenty-six
McKinley, supra.,
supra., the
the Supreme
Supreme Court of Canada
Canada upheld

months
notice to
to aa wrongfully dismissed
employee. In McKinley,
months notice
dismissed employee.
McKinley, the
the jury
jurydetermined
determined that
that the
the
reasonable
notice period
period was
was twenty-two
twenty-two months
months in the circumstances,
given the
the long
long length
length of
reasonable notice
circumstances, given

service
and the
thesenior
seniorposition
positionheld
heldby
byMr.
Mr. McKinley.
McKinley. However,
service and
However,the
the jury
juryextended
extended the
the notice
notice
period by four months
due to
to the
the “bad
“bad faith”
faith” of the employer in carrying out the dismissal.
dismissal. The
months due

“bad faith”
faith” arose
from the
the following:
following:
arose from

••

The employer
employer had
had dismissed
dismissedMr.
Mr. McKinley
McKinley while
while he
he was
was on
on short-term
short-term disability
disability leave
leave
suffering
suffering from
fromdepression
depression and
and hypertension.
hypertension.

••

Mr. McKinley
McKinley had
had difficulty
difficultyobtaining
obtaining aa copy
copy of
of his
his long-term
long-term disability
disability plan
plan from
from the
the
employer.

••

The employer had decreased
decreasedits
itsseverance
severanceoffer
offertotoMr.
Mr.McKinley
McKinley during negotiations.

In the
the decision
decision of the British Columbia
Columbia Court
Court of Appeal
Appeal in Singh
Singh v.
v. B.C.
B.C. Hydro
Hydro and
and Power
Power
Authority, 2001
month notice
notice period
period to an
2001 BCCA 695,
695, the
the Court
Court awarded
awarded aa twenty-seven
twenty-seven month
an

employee.
employee. Mr.
Mr.Singh
Singhhad
hadbeen
been employed
employed for
foreighteen
eighteen years
years and
and was,
was, at
at the
the time
time ofofhis
his
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termination,
position of
of mail-room supervisor.
termination, in the
the lower
lower management
management position
supervisor. The
The Court
Courtincreased
increased
the notice period because
becauseof
ofthe
thefollowing
following factors:

••

The
assuredMr.
Mr. Singh,
Singh, through
through memoranda
to all
all employees,
The employer
employer had
had repeated
repeated assured
memoranda to
employees, that
that
his
his employment
employment was
was secure.
secure.

••

Mr.
Mr. Singh’s
Singh’s position
positionwas
was terminated
terminated abruptly
abruptlyafter
afterreturning
returningtotowork
workon
onaagraduated
graduated basis
basis

following
difficult illness.
following a difficult
illness.
However, there have been
since then
then which
which have extended
the notice period beyond
been no cases
cases since
extended the
beyond
twenty-four
twenty-four months.
months. Thus,
Thus,Singh
Singhand
and McKinley
McKinleyremain
remainunusual
unusualcases.
cases.

II.
II.

PAYMENTS
PAYMENTS

At
At common
common law,
law, aa wrongfully
wrongfullydismissed
dismissed employee
employee is entitled
entitled to
to the
the benefits
benefits during the
the notice
notice

period
would have
have been
been entitled
entitled to
to had
had they
they been
been working
working in the
period that he/she
he/she would
the usual
usual course
course of

employment.
Southin in Nygard
employment. Madam
Madam Justice
Justice Southin
Nygard International
International Ltd.
Ltd. v.
v. Robinson
Robinson (1990),
(1990), 46
46
B.C.L.R.
as follows:
follows:
B.C.L.R. (2d)
(2d) 103
103 (C.A.),
(C.A.),enunciated
enunciated this
this general
general principle
principle at
at page
page 106-07 as

When
When a contract
contract is
is repudiated
repudiated and
and the
the innocent
innocent party
party accepts
accepts the
the repudiation,
repudiation,
which in
alive for the
in my
myopinion
opinionisiswhat
whathappened
happened here,
here, the
the contract
contract remains
remains alive
the
purpose
of
assessing
the
compensation
to
be
paid.
That
compensation,
that
is
purpose of assessing the compensation to be paid.
compensation, that to
say,
damagesfor
for the
the breach
breach are
arewhat
what the
the innocent
innocent party
party would have received or
say, damages
earned
depending
on
the
nature
of
the
contract
had
it
been performed
performed according
according to
to
earned depending on the nature of the contract had it been
its terms. Here
Here had
had ititbeen
been performed
performed according
according to its
its terms
terms itit would
wouldhave
have been
been
terminated within
within 30
days
and
thus,
in
my
opinion,
the
defendant,
the
respondent
30 days and thus, in my opinion, the defendant, the respondent
in this
this Court,
Court, was
was entitled
entitled to
to whatever
whatever amount
amount he
he would
would have
have earned
earned in that 30
days
according
to
the
evidence.
In
this
case
that
is
approximately
days according to the evidence. In this case that is approximately aa month’s
month’s
salary
salary and commission.
It is
is important
important to
to note
note that
that the
the Court
Court isishesitant
hesitant to
to award
award an
an amount
amount for
for discretionary
discretionary benefits.
benefits.
To recover
must establish,
establish, on
on aa balance
balance of
of probabilities, that the
recover such
such benefits,
benefits, the employee
employee must
the
benefit
received by
by the
the employee,
employee, if
if employed
usual during
during that
that period.
period.
benefit would
would have
have been
been received
employed as
as usual
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A.

Bonuses,
Salary Increases,
Increases, Commissions
Commissionsand
and Overtime
Overtime
Bonuses, Salary

If
would have
received, as
as an
an implied
implied or express
term of
If an
an employee
employee can
can establish
establish that he/she
he/she would
have received,
express term
the employment contract, a salary increase
or bonus
bonus during
during the notice period, then
increase or
then the employee

will
will be
be awarded
awarded this
this amount.
amount. Bonuses
Bonuses that
that are
are awarded
awarded at the
the discretion
discretion of
of the
the employer
employer are
are
more difficult
difficult for
foremployees
employeestotorecover,
recover,since
since ititcan
can be
be argued
argued that the employer would
would not
not have
have
awarded
bonus during
during the period.
awarded the bonus

Furthermore,
an employee
employee is entitled to
Furthermore, an
to the
the commission
commission income
income he/she
he/she would
would have
have earned
earned had
had

he/she
workedduring
duringthe
thenotice
noticeperiod.
period. It can
he/she worked
can often be
be difficult
difficult to
toquantify
quantifythe
thecommission
commission
income that an
employee would
would have
have earned.
earned. In
an employee
In fact,
fact, the
the onus
onus is
is on
on the
the employee
employee to
to establish
establish

the
losses claimed.
claimed. InInassessing
the Court routinely
the commission
commission losses
assessing the
the commission
commission losses,
losses, the
routinely
examines
factorswhich
which include
include the
thefollowing:
following:
examines factors

••

the
the employee’s commission
commission earnings
earnings during
during aa comparable
comparable period
period in
in past
past years;
years;

••

the
employee’s more
commission earnings;
the employee’s
more recent
recent commission
earnings; and,
and,

••

the
business –- whether
booming or declining and
the health of the
the business
whether business
business isis booming
and whether
whether
certain
certain opportunities
opportunities were
were arranged/planned.
arranged/planned.

The
not award
overtime pay
pay during
during the reasonable
noticeperiod.
period. The
The Court generally
generally does
does not
award overtime
reasonable notice
The
assumption
the Court
Court makes
makesisis that
that the
the employer
employer would
would not permit an
assumption the
an outgoing
outgoing employee
employee to
work overtime.
overtime. However,
However,that
thatassumption
assumptionmay
maybe
beovercome
overcome where
where an
an employee
employee can
can show a
longstanding track record
record of
of working
working overtime.

B.

Vacation Pay

The Court of Appeal has
held in
in Scott
Scottv.
v.Lillooet
Lillooet School
School District
District No. 29 (1991), 60
60 B.C.L.R.
B.C.L.R. (2d)
has held

273 (C.A.) and in Burry v.
v. Unitel
Unitel Communications
Communications Inc. (1997), 46 B.C.L.R. (3d) 349 (C.A.) that
a wrongfully
wrongfully terminated
terminated employee
employee is
is not
not entitled
entitledtotoan
anaward
award for
fordamages
damages equal
equal to vacation pay

for the
the notice
notice period
period without
without evidence
evidence of
ofloss
lossororexpense
expense associated
associated with the
the lost
lost vacation
vacation
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benefits
that the
the employee
actually lost
lost the
benefits or a demonstration
demonstration that
employee actually
the opportunity to
to take
take vacation
vacation

during that period.
The Court of
vacation
The
of Appeal
Appealhas,
has, however,
however, made
made ititeasier
easierfor
foremployees
employeestotoclaim
claimlost
lost
vacation
benefits. In
benefits.
In Bavaro
Bavaro v.
v. North
NorthAmerican
American Tea,
Tea, Coffee
Coffee & Herbs
Herbs Trading Co.
Co. (2001), 8 C.C.E.L.

(3d) 24
24 (B.C.C.A.),
(B.C.C.A.), the
the Court
Court heard
heard an
an appeal
appeal by
by the
the employer
employer from
from aatrial
trialdecision
decisionthat
that
awarded an
an amount
amount for
for vacation
vacation pay.
pay. The
awarded
The employment
employment contract
contract had
had provided
provided the
the employee
employee

with two
two weeks
weeks of
of vacation
vacation per
per year.
year. The
TheCourt
Courtacknowledged
acknowledged the
the established
established and binding
rule that no
no award
award for
for fringe
fringebenefits
benefitscan
canbe
bemade
made unless
unless the
the wrongly
wronglydismissed
dismissed employee
employee
can establish
establish that
that he
heor
or she
sheactually
actuallyincurred
incurred aaloss
lossas
asaaresult
resultofoflosing
losingthe
thebenefits.
benefits. In that
can

regard, the
the Court
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal held
held that
that the
the notice
notice period
period isis generally
generallynot
not aatime
timeof
of “worry-free
“worry-free
regard,

leisure”. The
Thedismissed
dismissed employee
employee has
has a duty
duty to
to seek
seek new
new employment
employment and must report to
thethe
Court
concluded
it is
an an
work at
at the
the new
new job,
job, ififsuccessful.
successful.Accordingly,
Accordingly,
Court
concludedthat
that
it rarely
is rarely
to take
take aa vacation.
vacation. Although
option for
for most
most dismissed
dismissed employees
employees to
Althoughaadismissed
dismissed employee
employee

claiming an
an award
award for lost
lost vacation
vacation benefits
benefits must
must still
stillshow
showthat
thataaloss
losswas
wassuffered,
suffered,the
the
Court decided that the employee should not have
have to overcome
overcome a presumption that no
no loss
loss was

theemployee
employeewas
wasnot
notobligated
obligatedtotoreport
reportto
to work
work during the notice period.
incurred because
because the

showedthat
thatthe
theemployee
employeedid
didnot
notenjoy
enjoy any
any time
time off
off during the
As the evidence
evidence in this case
case showed
the

notice period such
thethe
award
forfor
lostlost
vacation
notice
such that
that ititcould
couldbebesaid
saidhehetook
tooka vacation,
a vacation,
award
vacation
benefits was upheld.
C.

Medical, Dental and other Health or Life
Life Insurance
Insurance Benefits
Benefits

The Court has
has customarily
customarily held
held that
that an
an employee
employee can
can recover
recover actual
actual costs
costs that would
would have
have been
been

covered
covered by the employer’s plan, incurred
incurred during
during the
the notice
notice period,
period, such
such as
as dental
dental and
and medical
medical

costs.
costs. Thus,
Thus, itit isisadvisable
advisable that
that an
an employer
employer maintain
maintain its
its coverage
coverage for all
all employees
employees until the
the
conclusion of the notice period.

However,
is under
duty to mitigate
However, the
the employee
employee is
under a corresponding
corresponding duty
mitigate his
his losses
losses by
by purchasing
purchasing
replacement
benefits. IfIfthe
replacement benefits.
theemployee
employeedoes
does not
not do
do so,
so, the
the employer
employer may
may argue
argue that
that the
the employee
employee

has
has failed to mitigate
mitigate his
his losses.
losses. Where
Whereinsurance
insurance plans
plans are
are capable
capable of
of being
being converted,
converted, the
the
employee
would be
claim the
employee would
be well-advised
well-advised to
to do
do so
so and
and claim
the premium
premium costs.
costs.
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D.

Disability
Disability Benefits
Benefits

An employee
be able
able to
to recover
recover disability
disability benefits during the reasonable
reasonablenotice
noticeperiod.
period. In
employee may be
th
Prince
v. T.
T. Eaton
EatonCo.
Co.(1992),
(1992),9191D.L.R.
D.L.R.(4(4th)
509
(B.C.C.A.),
a wrongfully
dismissed
Prince v.
) 509
(B.C.C.A.),
a wrongfully
dismissed
employee
employee
was totally disabled
notice period. The
disabled within
within the
the reasonable
reasonable notice
The employer
employer disputed
disputed the
the employee’s
employee’s

long-term disability
disability claim
claimarguing
arguingthat
thatthe
theemployee’s
employee’sdisability
disabilityarose
aroseafter
afterhe
heceased
ceased to be
be an
an

employee.
employee. The
The Court
Court concluded
concluded that
that the
the employee
employee was entitled to disability
disabilitybenefits
benefits coverage
coverage

until the
notice period.
period. The
the conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the reasonable
reasonable notice
The employer
employer was
was required
required to
to make
make the
the

disability benefits
plan available
available to
to the
the employee
employeeduring
duringthis
this notice
noticeperiod.
period. As aa result,
benefits plan
result, the
the
employer
was liable for damages
equivalent to
to the
the loss
loss of
of the
the employee’s
long-term disability
employer was
damages equivalent
employee’s long-term
benefits
under the
the employer’s
employer’s benefits
plan.
benefits under
benefits plan.

Disability
deduction from
from wrongful
wrongful dismissal
Disability benefits,
benefits, however,
however, may
may represent
represent aa deduction
dismissal damages.
damages. The
Supreme
Court of Canada
addressedthis
thisissue
issueininSylvester
Sylvesterv.v.British
British Columbia,
Columbia, [1997] 2 S.C.R.
Supreme Court
Canada addressed

315.
worked for the British Columbia
315. InInSylvester,
Sylvester, the
the employee
employee worked
Columbia government.
government. The
The employer
employer
terminated
the employee
employee during
during aa period
period when
when the employee
was receiving
receiving disability benefits.
terminated the
employee was
benefits.

The
sought to
to recover
recover damages
damagesfor
forwrongful
wrongful dismissal,
dismissal,inin addition
addition to
to the
the disability
The employee
employee sought
benefits received
received during
during that period. The
TheSupreme
Supreme Court
Court of
ofCanada
Canada held that an employer may,

in certain circumstances
deductdisability
disability benefits
benefitsfrom
from aa wrongful
wrongful dismissal
dismissal award.
award. The Court
circumstances deduct
indicated that disability
disabilitybenefits
benefitsare
are intended
intended to
to be
be paid
paid when
when an
an employee
employee cannot
cannot work
work whereas
whereas

an award in lieu
that the
the employee
employee would
would have
have worked
worked during the
lieu of
ofreasonable
reasonable notice
notice assumes
assumes that
reasonable
notice period.
period.
reasonable notice

However,
However, it is
is important
important to
to note
note that
that the
the Court
Courtsuggested
suggested that
that its decision
decision may not extend
extend to
disability plans
contributions toward
toward the
the premium
premium cost
cost of the
plans where
where the
the employee
employee also
also makes
makes contributions
the
plans,
paid under
under aa statutory
statutory scheme.
scheme. Under
plans, or where compensation
compensation isis paid
Under such
such plans, the Court
suggested
thatthe
theemployee
employeemay
maybe
beproviding
providing additional
additional consideration,
consideration, and
and thus,
thus, itit may not be
suggested that
appropriate
the disability
disability benefits
appropriate to deduct the
benefits from
fromthe
the damage
damage award.
award.
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E.

Stock Options

Losses
from missed
stock option
option opportunities
may be
by a wrongfully
Losses from
missed stock
opportunities may
be recovered
recovered by
wrongfully dismissed
dismissed
employee.
employee. Employees
Employees are
are generally
generally entitled
entitledto
toexercise
exercise the
the stock
stock options
options that
that vest
vest before
before the
the end
end

of the notice period. For
Forexample,
example, the
the Courts
Courts of Appeal
Appeal in
in British
BritishColumbia
Columbiaand
and Ontario
Ontario have
have
confirmed in Iacobucci,
Veer v. Dover Corp. (Canada Ltd.) (1999), 45 C.C.E.L. (2d)
Iacobucci, supra,
supra, and Veer

183 (Ont. C.A.),
C.A.), that
that stock
stock options
options continued
continued to
to vest
vest during
duringthe
thereasonable
reasonable notice
notice period,
period, and
and
terminated
after the
the end
end of
of the
the reasonable
reasonablenotice
noticeperiod.
period. The
The Court
Court in Veer took the view that a
terminated after
stock option agreement
that terminates
terminatesoptions
options“on
“on termination” of
agreement that
of employment,
employment, isis to
tobe
be read
read as
as
indicating
indicating termination
termination at
at law
law-–ie.
ie.atatthe
theend
endof
ofthe
thereasonable
reasonable notice period. Thus,
Thus,so
so long
long as
as the

agreement
doesnot
notspecifically
specifically set
set out
out another
another date
date of
of termination
termination of the
agreement does
the options,
options, the
the employee
employee
is entitled to
to exercise all options vesting before the end of the notice period.

In Iacobucci,
Iacobucci, supra,
supra, the
the British
British Columbia
Columbia Court
Court of
ofAppeal
Appealdealt
dealtwith
witha astock
stockoption
optionplan
plan
whereby a person
granted ceases
ceasestotobe
beaafull
full time
time employee
employee of the
person to whom an option
option has
has been
been granted
Corporation
result of
of his
his or
or her:
Corporation as
as aa result
her:

termination ... (regardless
of whether
whether the
the termination
termination isis voluntary
voluntary or
or involuntary
(regardless of
or with
with or
orwithout
withoutcause
causeor
oradequate
adequate notice),
notice), unless
unless otherwise determined by the
Committee, the options granted to that
person
that person may be
be exercised
exercised by that
that person
person
only before the earlier of

(A)

the termination of the option, or

(B)

two (2)
of his or her termination
(2) calendar
calendar months from the date
date of

And only
only ininrespect
respectofofClass
ClassB Bnon-voting
non-votingshares
shareswhich
whichwere
wereavailable
availableforfor
purchase
at
the
date
of
his
or
her
termination.
[Emphasis
added.]
purchase at the date of his or her termination. [Emphasis added.]
McEachern
C.J.B.C. stated
stated that
that the question
McEachern C.J.B.C.
question which
which must
mustbebedetermined
determinedisiswhether
whetherthethe
termination
precludes the
the employee
employee from
from exercising his future dated
termination clause
clause quoted
quoted above precludes
dated options

and this depended
depended on his status
status as a person who had
had been
been dismissed
dismissed under salary
salary continuance.
continuance.

Applying the
the decision
decision in
in Dunlop,
Dunlop, supra,
supra, the
the Court
Court noted
noted that
that the
the most
most important
important matters
matters to
were whether,
whether, at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the breach,
breach,there
therewas
waspayment
paymentininfull
full of
of the
the salary
salary likely
likely to
consider were

be earned
during the
the period
period of
of reasonable
notice(which
(which did
did not
not occur)
the obligation to
be
earned during
reasonable notice
occur) and
and the
(imposedon
onthe
theplaintiff).
plaintiff). Presumably,
the wording
wording “voluntary
“voluntary or
or involuntary
involuntary or with
mitigate (imposed
Presumably, the
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or without
notice” were
were not
not sufficient
sufficient to limit
limit the
without cause
cause or adequate
adequate notice”
the employer’s
employer’s exposure
exposure to the
the
date
of termination as
opposed to
to the
the expiry
expiry of the notice period.
date of
as opposed

In Gillies,
was entitled
entitled to
to participate
participate in
in formula
Gillies, supra,
supra, the
the Court
Court determined
determined that
that an
an employee
employee was

restricted
stock units
units under
under the
the terms
restricted stock
terms of an
an Initial
InitialPublic
PublicOffering
Offering (“IPO”), like
likeallallother
other
employees,
giventhat
thatthe
theIPO
IPOwas
wasdated
datedwithin
withinhis
hisnotice
noticeperiod.
period. It
It is noteworthy that both in
employees, given
the Iacobucci and
and stock
stock IPO participation terms
and Gillies
Gillies cases,
cases, the stock option
option agreement
agreement and
terms
characterized as
asdiscretionary.
discretionary. Yet,
in effect, all employees
were characterized
Yet, because,
because, in
employees were given the option

the Court of Appeal
to participate,
participate, the
Appeal confirmed
confirmed that
that the
the unlawfully
unlawfullyterminated
terminatedemployees
employees had
had aa
right to
to participate
participate which
whichhas
has been
been denied to them. Therefore,
Therefore,an
an employment
employment agreement,
agreement, term
or plan which contains “discretionary”
“discretionary” benefits
benefitsand
and give
give the
the employer
employer contractual discretion over

benefits will
will not
by the Courts
who obtains
obtains those
those benefits
not necessarily
necessarily be
be treated
treated by
Courts as
as discretionary
discretionary if,
effectively, all
effectively,
allemployees
employees were
were entitled
entitledto
tothe
the benefits
benefits (and
(and none
none were excluded).

for lost
However, where more detailed
detailed language
language is used,
used, the Court has
has not awarded
awarded damages
damages for

stock options.
options. For
stock
For instance,
instance, in Brock v. Matthews Group Ltd. (1991), 34 C.C.E.L. 50 (O.C.A.),

the
entitlement to
to stock
options vesting
vesting within the
the Ontario Court of
of Appeal
Appeal considered
considered entitlement
stock options
the notice
notice
period
to aa clause
clause worded
worded as
asfollows:
follows:
period pursuant
pursuant to

4. Upon
Upon the
the occurrence
occurrence of
of any
anyevent
eventspecified
specified ininclause
clause 10
10 hereof
hereof [which
[which
commenced
commenced 'In the
the event
event of the
the Employee
Employee ceasing
ceasing to
to be
be an employee or servant of
the Corporation'] (except
the death
death of
of the
the Employee)
Employee) prior to October
(except the
October 31,
31, 1985,
1985,
the option hereby granted
forthwith cease
and terminate
terminate and
and shall
shall be
be of no
granted shall forthwith
cease and
further force
force or
or effect
effectwhatsoever
whatsoever as
as to such
such of
of the
the Optioned
Optioned Shares
Shares in respect
respect of
which such
such option
option has
has not
not previously
previously been
been exercised;
exercised; provided that where
where the
the
Employee is dismissed by the Corporation, the Employee shall have 15 days
days from
from
the
notice of dismissal
the date
date notice
dismissal is given
given in
in which
whichtotoexercise
exercisethe
theoption
optionhereby
hereby
granted
in
respect
of
the
Optioned
Shares
available
as
of
October
31
of
the
Year
granted respect of
Shares available as of October 31
preceding
preceding such
such dismissal.
The Ontario Court of
of Appeal
Appealfound
foundininBrock
Brockthat
thatbecause
because the
the wording
wordingofofthe
theclause
clause focussed
focussed on

“notice
“notice of
of dismissal”,
dismissal”,“dismissal”
“dismissal”and
and“ceasing
“ceasingtotobe
bean
an employee”,
employee”,the
the proper
proper focus
focus was
was on the
date
of termination when the notice of dismissal was given (not the end of the notice period).
date of

(Unreported, November
In Colby
Colby v.v.Electronic
ElectronicArts
Arts (Canada)
(Canada) Inc. (Unreported,
November 20,
20, 2002),
2002), Vancouver
Vancouver
Registry No. S005858, the
the stock
stock option
option plan
plan provided
provided the
the following
following language:
language:
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In no
no event
event shall
shall vesting
vesting of
of the
the options
options extend
extend beyond
beyond the
the date
date upon
upon which the
the
employee’s employment with EA
ceases,
or
if
earlier,
the
date
on
which
EA
gives
EA ceases, or if
date on which
notice of such
termination (the
(the“Vesting
“Vesting End
End Date”).
Date”). No
notice
such termination
No potential
potential value
value of the
the
option shall be considered
in
determining
any
notice
or
compensation
in
lieu
considered in determining any notice
compensation in lieu of
notice
upon
termination
of the
notice that
that may
may be
berequired
requiredororgiven
given
upon
termination
of optionee’s
the optionee’s
employment
employment by EA. This
Thisisisaacondition
conditionofofthe
thegrant
grantand
andthe
theoptionee
optionee waives
waives any
and
and all rights
rights and
and claims
claims the
the optionee
optionee may
may have
have to any
any option
option shares,
shares, or value
value
attributable to option
option shares,
shares, which
which would
wouldhave
haveunder
underany
anycircumstances
circumstances vested
vested
after
Vesting End
11).
after the
the Vesting
End Date
Date (paragraph
(paragraph 11).
The
for lost stock options.
The Court found
found that
that the
the employee
employee was
was not entitled to
to damages
damages for

F.

Car Allowance

Whether
an employee
employee isis entitled
entitled to
to compensation
compensationinin lieu
lieu of a car allowance
will depend
Whether an
allowance will
depend upon
upon
how the parties treat the car allowance. Where
Wherethe
thecar
carallowance
allowanceisistreated
treated as
as aa reimbursement
reimbursement

for an
incurred by an employee
employee in
in the course
course of
of carrying out business
on behalf
behalf of the
an expense
expense incurred
business on

employer,
the Court
Court will
allowance:
Convergent
employer, the
willnot
notmake
makeananaward
awardforforcarcar
allowance:Baumgart
Baumgartv. v.
Convergent
Technologies
Canada Ltd. (1989), 28
Technologies Canada
28 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. 250
250 (S.C.)
(S.C.) and
and MacGillivray
MacGillivray v.v.TELUS
TELUS
Communications Inc. 2004 BCSC 1394 (S.C.).

However, where
where the
the car
car allowance
allowance isis treated
treated as
as taxable
taxable compensation
compensation of the
the employee,
employee, and
and the
employee treats
treats the
the payment
payment for
for tax purposes
asaataxable
taxablebenefit,
benefit,the
thecourt
court will
will make
purposes as
make an
an award

for car allowance: McDonald v. GBC Canada Inc. 2004 BCSC 1029
1029 (S.C.).
(S.C.). In
In that
that situation,
situation, the
the
Court
Court will
willaward
awardan
anamount
amountequal
equal to
tothe
the amount
amount claimed
claimed by
bythe
theemployee
employee as
as aa taxable benefit.

G.

RRSP and Pension
PensionContributions
Contributions

An employee
employee is also
also entitled
entitled to
to recover
recover the
the employer
employer portion
portion of
of contributions
contributions to
toRRSPs
RRSPs and
and
pensions.
pensions.

In addition,
have an
an additional
additional claim
claim in respect
of pension.
pension. The
addition, an
an employee may have
respect of
The employee
employee may

claim the
value of the employee’s
plan on the date
the difference
difference between
between the present
present value
employee’s pension
pension plan
date of
termination and the present
present value of the
the employee’s
employee’s pension
pension plan
plan at
at the
the end
end of
ofthe
thereasonable
reasonable
notice period: Sturrock v. Xerox of Canada
Canada Ltd.,
Ltd., [1977]
[1977] 1 A.C.W.S. 203 (B.C.S.C.)
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H.

Maternity
Maternity Leave
Leave

Two British
British Columbia
Columbia decisions
decisions have
have made
made itit clear
clear that
thataareasonable
reasonable notice
notice period
period cannot
cannot
coincide with an
maternity leave.
leave. In
an employee’s
employee’s maternity
In Elderfield
Elderfield v.
v.Aetna
Aetna Life
Life Insurance
Insurance Co.,
Co., (1995)

11 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d) 61 (S.C.),
(S.C.), aff’d (1996),
(1996), 27 B.C.L.R. (3d) 11 (C.A.),
(C.A.), the
the employer
employer notified the
the
employee
approximately two weeks
employee approximately
weeks before
before her
her leave
leave commenced
commenced in December,
December, 1993, that her
her

employment
when her
her maternity
maternity leave
leave ended
endedon
onAugust
August15,
15,1994.
1994. The Court
employment would terminate
terminate when

concluded
that the
the employee
employee was
waswrongfully
wrongfully dismissed
on the
the last
last day
day of her
concluded that
dismissed on
her maternity
maternity leave
leave
(August 15, 1994), without
without notice.
notice. The
TheCourt
Courtheld
heldthat
thatthe
theperiod
period of
ofreasonable
reasonable notice could not
run
run concurrently
concurrently with
withthe
theemployee’s
employee’smaternity
maternityleave,
leave,and
andas
asaa result,
result, the
the employee
employee was
was awarded
awarded
damages
in lieu
lieu of
of 14
notice.
damages in
14 months’
months’ reasonable
reasonable notice.

In Whelehan
Ltd. (1998),
(1998), 55
55 B.C.L.R. (3d) 129
Whelehan v. Laidlaw Environmental
Environmental Services
Services Ltd.
129 (S.C.),
(S.C.), the
the
employee’s
maternity leave
leave began
began on
on July
July 18,
18, 1997.
1997. The
employee’s maternity
The employer
employer terminated
terminated the
the employee’s
employee’s

employment
by letter dated
June3,
3, 1997.
1997. The
employment by
dated June
The termination
termination was
was to be
be effective
effective as
as of
of June
June 13,
13,
1997.
1997. The
TheCourt
Courtdetermined
determined that
that the
the employee
employee was
was wrongfully
wrongfullydismissed
dismissed and
and awarded
awarded her 8
months reasonable
reasonablenotice.
notice. In
In concluding
concludingthat
that the
the reasonable
reasonable notice period ran from
from June
June 3, 1997

until
end of the employee’s maternity leave,
until July
July 18,
18,1997,
1997, and
and then
then the
the balance
balance ran after the end
leave, the
Court
133:
Court stated
stated at
at page
page 133:

It
It is
is useful
useful to
to compare
compare the
the underlying
underlyingpurposes
purposes of
of reasonable
reasonable notice and maternity

leave.
requires
employers
provide
dismissed
employees
with
leave. The
Thelaw
law
requires
employersto to
provide
dismissed
employees
with
compensation
period of
of time to
compensation for an
an adequate
adequate period
to enable
enable them
them to
to pursue
pursue suitable
suitable rereemployment
without
unreasonable
financial
disadvantage.
The
philosophy
employment without unreasonable financial disadvantage. The philosophy
behind maternity leave is that women who are
are entitled to a leave of
are pregnant are
absence
from their
their jobs
jobs in order to accommodate
childbirth and
absence from
accommodate childbirth
and they are entitled
to the assurance
that
their
job
tenure
is
secure
during
the
period
of
assurance that their
secure during
of their
theirabsence.
absence.
That philosophy is reflected
reflected in
in s.56
s.56 of
ofthe
theEmployment
Employment Standards
Standards Act, R.S.B.C.
R.S.B.C.
1996
1996 c.113
c.113 (“the Act”)
Act”)which
whichprovides
providesthat
thatthe
theservices
services ofofananemployee
employeeon
on
maternity
to be
maternity leave
leave are
are deemed
deemed to
be continuous
continuous for the
the purposes
purposes of calculating
calculating
vacation
entitlement, pensions,
pensions, medical
medical benefits
benefits or
or other
other plans
plans beneficial
beneficial to the
vacation entitlement,
the
employee.
employee.
The policy
policy basis
basis underlying maternity
maternity leave
leave -–protecting
protectingpregnant
pregnant women
women against
against
penalties
with respect
to their job tenure and
and other
other terms
terms of
of their employment by
penalties with
respect to

reason
of pregnancy
pregnancyand
andchildbirth
childbirth –- would
reason of
would be
be defeated
defeated if an
an employer
employer could
could
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terminate a pregnant
employee at
at the commencement
of her maternity leave
terminate
pregnant employee
commencement of
leave so
so
that
her
period
of
notice
was
spent
during
that
leave.
that her period of notice was spent during that leave.

IIII.
SEVERANCE
IIII.STRUCTURING
STRUCTURING
SEVERANCE
A.

Working
Immediate Termination
Termination
Working Notice
Notice vs. Immediate

As noted above,
above, the
the employer’s
employer’s obligation
obligation is to provide reasonable
working notice.
notice. Under
reasonable working
Under such
such
notice, the employee continues
continues to
to work while
whilereceiving
receivinghis/her
his/herusual
usualwage
wageand
and benefits
benefits package
package

until
the working
until the
the end
end of
of the
the notice
notice period.
period. InInthis
thisscenario,
scenario,the
thequestion
questionbecomes
becomes whether
whether the
notice period
period is reasonable
reasonableininterms
termsofoflength.
length. A
A wrongful dismissal
may lie
lie if
if the
dismissal action may
the period

of working
than is
is required
requiredby
bythe
thecommon
commonlaw.
law. If
If the period of working notice
working notice
notice is
is less
less than
notice is

too short,
may receive
receive compensation
compensationininlieu
lieu of
of the
the extra
extra month(s)
month(s) of
of working
short, the employee
employee may
notice
should have
have received,
received,subject
subjectto
tothe
theemployee’s
employee’sobligation
obligation to
to mitigate.
mitigate.
notice that
that he/she
he/she should
An
no right
right to
lump sum
An employee
employee has
has no
to demand
demand aa lump
sum payment.
payment.

If
If the
the working
working notice
notice period
period isisnot
notsufficient,
sufficient,the
theemployee
employee must
must wait
wait until
untilthe
theend
endofofthe
the
working notice
an action
action for
for the remainder.
notice period
period before
before commencing
commencing an
remainder. IfIfan
anemployee
employee sues
sues

before
the end
thethe
before the
end of the
the working
working notice
notice period,
period, that
that act
actwill
willamount
amounttotoa repudiation
a repudiationof of
employment contract: Zaraweh v.
v. Hernon,
Hernon, Bunbury
Bunbury &
& Oke 2001 BCCA 524.

Many employers
employers prefer, however, to terminate
terminate the employment immediately
immediately and
and pay
pay an
an amount
amount

in lieu
lieu of
ofgiving
givingreasonable
reasonable notice.
notice. IfIfthe
theemployer
employerdoes
does so,
so, ititshould
should determine
determine what would
have
been the
the reasonable
reasonableworking
working notice
notice period
period at
at common
common law.
law.
have been

B.

Lump
Lump Sum
Sum Payment
Payment vs. Salary Continuance

If an
an employee
employee immediately
immediately rather
rather than
thanproviding
providing working
working notice,
If
an employer
employer opts to terminate an

and
not exist,
and just cause
cause does
does not
exist, the
the employer
employer should
should decide
decide how
how totostructure
structurethe
theseverance
severance
package.
lump sum
sum payment
payment or
or itit may
may wish to provide
package. The employer may offer the
the employee aa lump

“salary continuance”,
continuance”, whereby the employer
employer continues
continues to provide
provide the
the employee
employee his/her
his/her salary
salary
and
benefits, as
as usual,
usual,for
for the
the length
length of
of the
the notice
notice period.
period.
and benefits,
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The
The primary
primary advantage
advantage to the
the lump sum
sum payment
payment option
option is
is that
that the
the employer
employer can
can sever
sever ties
ties to
to the
the

employee
with aa single
employee with
single payment.
payment. Continued
Continuedinteraction
interactionbetween
betweenemployer
employerand
andemployee
employeeceases.
ceases.

An employee
employee will
will generally
generally prefer
prefer aa lump
lumpsum
sumpayment
payment because
because it permits
permits the
the employee
employee to

structure
the payment
payment to
to minimise
the payment.
payment. The
structure the
minimise the immediate
immediate tax consequences
consequences ofofthe
The
downside
to the
the lump
lump sum
sum payment
paymentoption
optionfor
for the
the employer
employerisis that
that itit does
not allow
allow for the
downside to
does not
the
possibility that the employee
may mitigate
mitigate his/her
his/her loss,
loss,either
eitherpartially
partially or
or entirely,
entirely, by
by finding
employee may
alternative
employmentshortly
shortly after
after termination.
termination. Thus,
alternative employment
Thus, ififan
anemployee
employee receives
receives a lump sum
sum

payment
and then
payment and
then finds
finds alternative
alternative employment
employment shortly
shortly thereafter,
thereafter, the
the employee
employee may
may be
be
receiving
receiving aa windfall
windfalland
andthe
theemployer
employermay
maybe
beincurring
incurringan
anunnecessary
unnecessary expense.
expense.

The salary continuance option is
is advantageous
advantageous from an
an employer’s
employer’s perspective
perspective because
because it takes
takes

into account
salary
account the
the possibility
possibility that
that the
theemployee
employee may
may mitigate
mitigatehis/her
his/herloss.
loss.In fact,
In fact,
salary
continuance
can be
be designed
designedtotoinclude
include aapayout
payout(frequently
(frequently 50%
50% of the remaining salary owed)
continuance can
where the employee
employee obtains
obtains employment.
employment. This
effectively guard
Thisseverance
severance structure can effectively
guard against
against

a potential windfall
windfalltotothe
theemployee.
employee. Furthermore,
Furthermore,the
thesalary
salarycontinuance
continuancemethod
method enables
enables the
the

employer
make several,
several,smaller,
smaller,periodic
periodicpayments
paymentsfor
forthe
theduration
durationofofthe
thenotice
noticeperiod.
period. In
employer to make
this respect,
the employer
employer is
is not forced to come up with
with one
respect, the
one large lump
lump sum
sum payment at the time

of dismissal.

Salary continuance
continuance may
may also
also benefit
benefit the
the employee,
employee,providing
providing aa regular
regular source
source of
of income,
income, while
while

seeking
alternative employment,
employment, especially
especiallyifif the employee
does not
not expect
expect to find
seeking alternative
employee does
find alternate
alternate
employment during the notice period.

However, an employer cannot impose salary
salary continuance:
continuance: Tull
Tull v. Norsk Skog
Skog Canada Ltd. 2004
BCSC 1098.
BCSC
1098.

In addition,
addition, to
to obtain
obtain the
the full
fullvalue
valueofofthe
thebenefit
benefitofofmitigation,
mitigation,the
thesalary
salarycontinuance
continuanceagreement
agreement
the employee’s
employee’s obligations
obligations to look for
of failing
failing
must clearly set out the
for work
workand
and the
the consequences
consequences of

v. Aker
Kvaerner
Canada
Inc.Inc.
20072007
BCSC
535,535,
the salary
to look
look for
forwork.
work.In Nelson
In Nelson
v. Aker
Kvaerner
Canada
BCSC
the salary
continuance agreement
agreement provided:
provided:
continuance
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You agree
agree to immediately notify
notify the
the Company
Company upon
upon being
being employed
employed or being
being
engaged
in
other
gainful
employment,
including
self-employment,
and
engaged in other gainful employment, including self-employment, and will
will
provide
and regular
regular reports
reports of
of your job search
and employment
employment efforts.
provide reasonable
reasonable and
search and

The
efforts to
to find
The Court found
found that
that the
the clause
clause required
required the
the employee
employee to make
make reasonable
reasonable efforts
employment,
employment, but did not
not say
say what
what would
would happen
happen in
in the
the event
event of
ofaadispute
dispute between
between the
the parties
parties
regarding the
the amount
amount of
of effort.
effort. In
Inparticular,
particular,the
the Court
Courtheld
held that
that the
the employer
employer was not entitled to
cease
making payments.
payments.
cease making

C.

Taxation
Taxation of
ofSeverance
Severance Payments

An employer
employer is
is required
required to
to deduct
deduct income
income tax
tax from
fromaa payment
payment to
to an
an employee
employee in
in respect
respect of loss
loss
of employment.
employment. Where
Wherean
anemployer
employerprovides
providesan
anemployee
employee with
withaalump
lumpsum
sumseverance
severance payment,

the
is not required
the employer
employer is
required to deduct
deduct C.P.P.
C.P.P. or E.I.
E.I. premiums,
premiums, so long
long as
as the
the payment
payment is
classified properly
one in
in recognition of
properly as
as one
of service
service or compensation for loss of employment.
Income
deducted from
from the lump sum payment
payment as
asfollows:
follows:
Income tax
tax should
should be
be deducted

••

10% ifif the
the payment
payment is not more than $5,000;

••

20%
20% ifif the
the payment
payment is
is more
more than
than $5,000
$5,000 but
but not
not more
more than
than $15,000;
$15,000; and,
and,

••

30% withholding
withholding ififthe
thepayment
payment isis more
more than
than $15,000.
$15,000.

Where
to an
an employee
employee during the notice period, the
Where the employer provides salary continuance
continuance to
the
employer will
will be
be required
required to
to withhold
withholdtaxes
taxes at
at the
the regular
regular marginal
marginal rate.
rate.

D.

Other Withholding
Withholding Obligations
Obligations

If
If an
an employee
employee is
is only
onlyprovided
provided with
withthe
theminimum
minimumseverance
severance payment
payment under
under the
the Act,
Act, the
the
employer
employer is required
required to
to deduct
deduct and
and remit
remit standard
standard payroll
payroll deductions,
deductions, such
such as
as E.I.
E.I. and
and C.P.P.
C.P.P.
premiums.

Where
an employee
employee isis awarded
awardeddamages
damagesininlieu
lieuof
of notice
notice or
or is paid an
Where an
an amount
amount in respect
respect of
wrongful
received E.I. benefits
wrongful dismissal
dismissal and
and has received
benefits during the notice period, an employer is also
also
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obligated
to withhold and
obligated to
and remit
remit the
the total
totalamount
amount ofofemployment
employmentinsurance
insurance benefits
benefits that
that the
the
employee
notice period.
employee receives
receives during the
the reasonable
reasonable notice

E.

RRSP
Contributions
RRSP Contributions

A portion
intointo
an an
portion ofofa aseverance
severancepayment
payment may
maybebetransferred
transferredbybythe
theemployer
employerdirectly
directly
employee’s RRSP
RRSP account
account without
without deducting income tax depending on the employee’s length of

service.
as follows:
follows:
service. The
The eligible
eligible transfer
transfer amount is as

••

$2,000
for each
year or
or part
part of
of aa year
of service
$2,000 for
each year
year of
service by
by the
the employee
employee before
before 1996;
1996; and
and

••

$1,500
for each
year or
or part
part of
of a
year of
of service
service before
before 1989
1989 provided
provided that
of
$1,500 for
each year
a year
that none
none of

the employer’s contributions
contributions to
to the
the employee’s pension or Deferred Profit Sharing
Plan have
have vested
vestedin
in the
theemployee’s
employee’sname
namewhen
whenthe
the“retiring
“retiring allowance”
allowance” is paid.

In addition
addition to
to the
the above,
above, the
the employer may make RRSP contributions on behalf of
of the
the employee
employee
without
without deducting
deducting income
income tax. Regulation
Regulation100(3)
100(3)totothe
theIncome
Income Tax
Tax Act
Act permits
permits an
an employer not

to withhold
withhold ininrespect
respect of
ofpayments
payments of
of premiums
premiums (i.e.
(i.e. contributions)
contributions) under
under RRSPs
RRSPs to the
the extent
extent
that the employer believes on reasonable
groundsthat
thatthe
thepremium
premium is
is deductible
deductible in computing
reasonable grounds
the employee’s income for the taxation year in which
which the
the payment
payment of
of remuneration
remuneration is
is made.
made.

F.

Releases
Releases

It
It is
is imperative
imperative for
foran
anemployer
employertotoobtain
obtainaafull
fulland
andcomprehensive
comprehensiveRelease
Release from
from the
the employee.
employee.
The Release
should bar
bar long
long term
term disability
disability claims,
Release should
claims, as
as well
wellas
as other
other claims,
claims, such
such as
as claims under

the Act and the Code. The
Theemployee
employeeneed
need not
notexecute
execute the
the Release
Release immediately and
and should be
be
advised
to take
it away
independent legal
legal advice.
advice.
advised to
take it
away and
and seek
seek independent

The
The decision
decision in Hannan v. Methanex
Methanex Corp. (1998), 37 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d)
(2d) 228
228 (C.A.),
(C.A.),serves
serves as
as aa
cautionary tale when contemplating
contemplating Releases.
Releases. In
In Hannan, a former employee made
made claim
claim for a

performance
bonus. Prior
Prior to making
on an
performance bonus.
making his
his claim,
claim, the
the parties
parties had
had settled
settled on
an amount
amount for aa
retirement allowance
allowance and
andthe
theplaintiff
plaintiff had
had agreed
agreedtotostay
stayon
onininaadifferent
differentcapacity.
capacity. The
The Plaintiff
Plaintiff
signed
General Release
Releaseand
andwas
waspaid
paidthe
thesettlement
settlementamount.
amount.The
ThePlaintiff
Plaintiff decided that he did
signed aa General
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not want to continue
continue with
with the
the employer
employer ininthe
thenew
newposition
positionand
andtendered
tendered his
his resignation,
resignation, then
then
claimed
claimed for
for the
the performance
performance bonus.
bonus.

The
with the trial judge’s
The Court
Court of Appeal
Appeal agreed
agreed with
judge’s view
view that
that the
the release
release in question
question did not
not

contemplate
thebonus
bonusinin question,
question,that
that the
the terms
terms of
of employment
were not
not limited to
contemplate the
employment were
to the
the
employment agreement
agreementand
andthat
thatthe
theentitlement
entitlementclaimed
claimedwas
wasnot
not contingent
contingent upon
upon the
the Plaintiff
Plaintiff
employment

remaining an
an employee
employee for the
the entire
entire year.
year.
IV.
IV.

PREPARING FOR TERMINATION
TERMINATION

The
carefully. The
The termination
termination of an
an employee
employee should
should be
be planned
planned carefully.
Thecommunication
communication ofofthe
the
decision to terminate
terminate the
the employee
employee should
should be
be conducted
conducted in-person and employers must consider

the impact
impact of how they carry out the
the termination.
termination. Employers
advised of
of the
the liabilities
liabilities
Employers should
should be advised
arising from
from the
the obligation
obligation to
to act
act in
in good
good faith.
faith. To
Tothe
theextent
extentpossible,
possible,the
the employer
employer should
should have
have

the
(barring long-term
long-termdisability
disability claims,
claims, as
as well
well as
the letter,
letter, release
release (barring
as all other
other claims,
claims, including
including
claims
under the
the Act
Act and
the Code)
and paycheque
paychequefor
forthe
theemployee
employeeup
uptotothe
the final
final day
day of
claims under
and the
Code) and
employment ready for the
the employee. However,
However,the
theemployer
employershould
shouldnot
notpressure
pressure the
the employee
employee
to
immediately (if
immediately suggest
to sign
sign the
the release
release immediately
(ifthe
theemployee
employee asks
asks to
to sign
sign the
the release
release immediately
suggest that
that

the
take it away
forfor
a period
of time)
and should
suggest
the employee
employee take
away and
and think
thinkabout
aboutit it
a period
of time)
and should
suggest
independent
legal advice
independent legal
advice ififthe
theemployee
employeehas
has questions
questions about
about the
the breadth
breadth of
of the
the release.
release.

If
If the
the employee
employee is
is aa long-term
long-term employee,
employee, the employer may wish to
to consider
consider providing
providing career
career

counselling.
counselling. IfIfthe
theemployer
employeroffers
offersananEmployee
EmployeeAssistance
Assistance Program
Program as
as part of
of the
the employee
employee
benefits, the employer should provide such
such information
information to
to the
the employee.
Set
out below
below is
number of
of factors
Set out
is aa number
factors to
to consider.
consider.
1.
1.

Have
and final paycheque
(including accrued
vacation pay)
pay) for the
Have the letter, release
release and
paycheque (including
accrued vacation
the
employee
up to
to the
the final
final day of employment
presentedtotothe
theemployee.
employee. If
If
employee up
employment ready
ready to be presented
the
cheque is
is not available that
the cheque
that day
day then
then itit should
should be
be provided
providedtotothe
theemployee
employeeas
as soon
soon as
as
possible
possible after the
the dismissal.

2.
2.

Make
offer conditional
Make the
the payment
payment of
of aa severance
severance offer
conditionalupon
uponaarelease
release being
being executed.
executed.
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3.
3.

If
thethe
package
of of
If there
there isisan
anEAP
EAPbenefit,
benefit,provide
providecontact
contactinformation
informationasaspart
partof of
package
documents,
so that
that the
the employee
employee may
may call
call aa counsellor
counsellor right
right away.
documents, so
away.

4.
4.

Conduct the dismissal in the employee’s office
office or
or aa neutral site.

5.
5.

Carry out the
the dismissal
dismissal at the end
end of the
the day,
day, preferably
preferably when
when other
other employees
employees in the
the
office
office have
have left,
left, and
and near
near the beginning of the week.

6.

Check to see
whether the
the planned
planned date
date of
of dismissal
dismissal has
has any
any special
special significance
significance for the
see whether
the
employee
(birthday, anniversary,
date accordingly.
accordingly.
employee (birthday,
anniversary, etc.)
etc.) and
and change
change the date

7.

Take
cards, tendency
tendency of
of the
Take steps
steps to address
address security
security issues
issues (e.g.
(e.g. keys,
keys, passwords,
passwords, cards,
the
employee to become
become violent).
violent).

8.
8.

Consider
an appropriate
appropriate announcement
announcementto
to staff,
staff, customers,
customers, suppliers
suppliersand
andothers.
others. Have
Consider an
that
ahead of
of time.
time.
that ready
ready ahead

9.

Be careful about
about internal
internal and
and external
external email
email communications
communications concerning
concerning the
the employee
employee
and
the dismissal,
dismissal, as
thesecan
canbe
besubject
subjectto
todisclosure
disclosurein
in any
any subsequent
subsequentlitigation.
litigation.
and the
as these

10.
10.

Refrain from
for the dismissal
dismissal with
with the
from engaging
engaging in
in any
any detailed
detailed discussion
discussion of
of the
the reasons
reasons for

employee.
difficulty remembering
employee. Employees
Employees have difficulty
rememberingthe
thediscussion
discussion accurately,
accurately, and could
become
defensive and
and argumentative.
argumentative.
become defensive

11.

Keep
interview as
Keep the
the dismissal interview
as short
short as
as possible (no longer than
than 15 minutes).

12.

Have
present for
for the dismissal, one
one of
of whom will
Have two
two senior
senior persons
persons present
willbe
bethe
thespokesperson.
spokesperson.

13.

Write
Write out
out notes
notes or
or aa rough
rough script
script in
in advance
advance of
of the
the meeting.
meeting.

14.
14.

Advise
thethe
employee’s
office
or desk
Advise the
the employee
employee that
thathe/she
he/shecan
canclean
cleanoutout
employee’s
office
or desk
immediately,
immediately, or
or that
that you will
willarrange
arrange to
to do
do ititatataa later
later date.
date.

15.
15.

Make sure that it is clear to the employee
employee that
that the
the decision
decision is
is firm
firm and irrevocable.

16.

Do
for the dismissal.
Do not
not engage
engage in aa discussion
discussion regarding the
the reasons
reasons for
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17.
17.

Ensure
that the
the employee
employee leaves
leaves the
the building
building without
Ensure that
without providing
providingthe
theappearance
appearance that the
the
employee
is being
being forcibly
forcibly escorted
out of
of the
the building.
building.
employee is
escorted out

18.
18.

Make
for the
the employee
employee to
to get
get home
home safely.
safely. Arrange
Make arrangements
arrangements for
Arrange for
foraa cab
cab ififnecessary.
necessary.

19.
19.

Refrain
Refrain from
from pressuring
pressuring the
the employee
employee totosign
signthe
therelease
releaseimmediately.
immediately.In fact,
In fact,
recommend
recommend to the employee to
to take
take the
the release
release away and
and seek
seek independent
independent legal advice

prior to executing it.

20.

Consider providing the employee
employee with
with a list of lawyers to consult.

21.

Shake
the employee’s
employee’s hand
hand at
at the
the end
endof
of the
themeeting
meeting and
andwish
wish him
him or her good luck.
Shake the

22.
22.

Make notes
of the
the interview
interview immediately thereafter
thereafter in
in anticipation
anticipation of
of possible
possible litigation.
litigation.
notes of

3.
3.

SALE
BUSINESS
UNIT
SALEOF
OFA A
BUSINESS
UNIT

By virtue
all liabilities
liabilities for the
virtue of
ofsection
section 97
97 of
ofthe
theAct,
Act,aapurchaser
purchaser of
of aa business
business unit assumes
assumes all
the

employees
that unit.
unit. The
to be
be continuous.
continuous. As aa result,
employees ofof that
The law
law deems
deems the
the employment
employment to
result, the
the
severance
liabilities for
severance liabilities
foremployees
employees often
often become
become aa significant
significantbusiness
business issue.
issue.

Set
Set out below is aa number of
of factors
factors to
to be
be considered
considered by
by both
both the
the vendor
vendor and
and the
the purchaser
purchaser of a
business
unit.
business unit.

I.

VENDOR’S OBLIGATIONS
OBLIGATIONSAND
ANDINTERESTS
INTERESTS

A.

Potential Obligations:

The vendor may be
be required
required by
by the
the purchaser
purchaser to
to dismiss
dismiss employees
employees before the closing
closing date.
date.

Consequently,
the vendor
vendor should
should review
review existing
existing written employment
Consequently, the
employment contracts
contracts for potential
potential
severance
liability; consider
notice periods
periods for
for each
each and
and potential
potential liabilities;
liabilities; and
severance liability;
consider the reasonable
reasonable notice
and

consider
the application
applicationof
of the
the Act
Act and
the Code.
Code. The
consider the
and the
The vendor
vendor may
may also
also remain
remain liable to the
the
employees
dismisses an
an employee
employeeafter
after closing.
closing. Consequently,
employees ifif the
the purchaser
purchaser dismisses
Consequently, the
the vendor
vendor
should obtain an appropriate
appropriate indemnity.
indemnity.
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B.

What
What the Vendor wants

1.
1.

an
an offer of
of employment
employment from
from the
the purchaser
purchaser to
to all
allofofthe
thevendor’s
vendor’semployees:
employees: same
same
position
compensation;
position and
and same
same compensation;

2.
2.

the purchaser
purchaser to
to employ the vendor’s employees
employees for
for as
as long
long aa period
period as
as possible,
possible, at
at least
least
throughout
“reasonablenotice
notice period”;
period”;
throughout the
the deemed
deemed “reasonable

3.
3.

to provide the
with as
the employees
employees with
as much actual notice of
of termination
termination(sale
(sale transaction)
transaction) as
as
possible;
possible; and
and

4.
4.

for
for any
any severance
severance for employees
employees who are not offered employment
employment by
by the
the purchaser
purchaser to be
be
paid
paid by
by the
the purchaser.
purchaser.

II.
II.

PURCHASER’S OBLIGATIONS
OBLIGATIONS AND
ANDINTERESTS
INTERESTS

A.

Potential Obligations

As
the purchaser
purchaserwill
will inherit
As noted
noted above,
above, the
inherit the
the service
service of
of any
any retained
retained employees.
employees.

B.

What
What the
the Purchaser wants

1.
1.

to
to employ
employ those
those employees
employees required
required to
to operate
operate the
the business;
business;

2.
2.

the vendor
vendor to
to terminate
terminate all
all employees’
employees’ employment
employment in
in writing
writing before the closing;

3.
3.

to ensure
that offers of employment
ensure that
employment be
be subject
subject to probation
probation and
and expressly
expressly provide that
that
service
with the
service with
the vendor
vendor is
is not
not recognised.
recognised.
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